Drag torques of gearboxes are an important part of the overall losses in today's vehicle drive trains. From measurements it is well known that overall drag torques of vehicle gearboxes vary significantly over the range of operating points and speeds, depending on the interaction of the losses of the single gearbox elements like bearings, gearings, etc. Because today's vehicle emission regulations are becoming stricter and stricter "drag torque design" of gearboxes will be even more important in the future. Prediction of losses helps to save cost (e.g. drag torque measurements), speeds up the development and allows to assess many concepts in short time. We collected detailed semi-analytical drag models for the common gearbox components from literature and from manufacturer information and implemented them in a Modelica library. This library contains models for radial shaft seals, rotary unions, synchronizers, multi-disc clutches, helical gearings, planetary gearings, various kinds of bearings, lubrication systems and lubricant characteristics. Using this library drag torques of any vehicle gearbox may be computed for any operating condition (engaged gear, speed, torque, temperature). Simulation results for a 7 speed double clutch transmission show good correlation with measurements.
Introduction
Simulation of gearboxes is used widely for e.g. gear ratio design, for investigating noise, vibration and harshness, for assessment and tuning of control strategies and similar design aspects. Gearbox components are mostly modelled ideal, without losses, because drag torques are considered as negligible for the mentioned cases. If detailed investigations with respect to fuel consumption and emissions are needed, mostly loss maps based on measurements are used, an explicit computation of gearbox losses is done rarely. Since in an early design stage measurements are not available, the loss maps have to be estimated or derived from former designs. A lot of papers and studies on loss computation of gearbox components are available, for a survey see e.g. [1] . For some components like torque dependent losses of gears very reliable loss descriptions exist, for other components like multi-disc clutches and most of the further torque independent losses only rough estimates are available in literature. Losses which are independent from the gearbox input torque are a major part of the overall losses in driving cycle computations (like NEDC) which are in turn an important part of any driveline assessment. Even the most advanced codes for gearbox loss computations which are generally available [2] do not or only in part take into account torque independent losses what results in reduced reliability of the computations. Losses of synchronizers, multi-disc clutches and rotary unions are rarely taken into account. A further problem in this context is that loss computations for bearings need the forces and torques acting on the bearings as input, but no general approach to compute them for all kinds of bearings is available, because for the highly nonlinear stiffness relations of bearings no analytical descriptions are known.
The losses of manual and automatic gearboxes are made up of drag torques due to the following effects in each single gearbox component (P V is the power loss):
• Gears: Mesh friction, swash and squeeze in splash lubrication, oil impulse in spray lubrication (P VZ ) • Bearings: Rolling and sliding friction, lubrication losses and losses in seals (P VL ) • Radial shaft seals: Friction between the sealing lip and the rotating shaft (P VD ) • Rotary unions: Friction between the lateral surfaces depending on oil pressure and shear flow in the pressure chamber (P VDDF )
• Synchronization: Fluid drag between synchronizer and friction cone (P VS )
• Clutch: Fluid drag in wet multi-disc clutches (P VK ) • Oil pump: Torque consumption depending on system pressure, temperature and oil viscosity (P VNA )
The total power loss is the sum of the power losses of the single elements and can be expressed as:
Losses of gears and bearings may be split up into a part depending on the transmitted torque and a torque independent part. Torque dependent losses occur when two surfaces which are under pressure move relatively to each other, for example in gears or bearings. These losses are depending on the force, sliding speed and the friction coefficient (which is, in turn, depending on the lubrication) in the contact area. Torque independent losses arise even if no torque is transmitted but the shafts rotate. These kinds of losses occur for example in seals and rotary unions. Losses in gearings and bearings dominate the overall losses of manual gearboxes. In contrast, the losses of wet multi-disc clutches in automatic gearboxes can account for even more than 50 % of the total power loss. The computed overall loss of transmitted power is used to set up an efficiency map, which may be used in other simulation models for fuel consumption investigations. In the following chapters all the listed effects influencing the total power loss are described in more detail. Since the losses are modelled physically as "torques", the equations are given with the same definition.
Gears
The total loss torque M VZ in gears can be decomposed into the torque dependent part M VZ,la and the torque independent part M VZ,lu :
Torque dependent losses
Ohlendorf [4] introduced the first theoretical approach for the calculation of torque dependent losses in gears in 1958. The power loss in [4] is calculated on the assumption of a constant coefficient of friction µ m , and a constant normal force:
M an is the acting torque and H V is the gear loss factor which takes into account the geometry of the teeth. According to Schlenk [5] , µ m can be expressed as:
F bt is the tangential force at the base circle, b the tooth width, v ∑C the sum speed at the operating pitch circle, ρ redC the reduced radius of curvature at the pitch point, η the dynamic oil viscosity, R a the arithmetic mean roughness, and X L a factor for the oil type. The gear loss factor H v was introduced by Wimmer [6] . He only depends on the gear geometry: with d w the pitch diameter, α wt the service pressure angle and v t the pitch line speed.
Torque independent losses
Two kinds of lubrications are commonly used in gearboxes: Splash lubrication and spray lubrication. For splash lubricated gears the loss torque can be written as:
In the case of spray lubrication the loss torque is defined as:
The squeeze loss M VZ,Q is caused by the displacement of the oil in the contact area between the teeth. M VZ,Pl is the resistance of the gear wheel when rotating in an oil bath. The ventilation loss M VZ,V is the air drag due to air or oil mist. The oil stream in spray lubrication causes the impulse loss torque M VZ,I , since it acts on the rotating wheel. The losses of splash lubrication are in general higher compared with spray lubrication. The losses of spray lubrication will be described in more detail, because the gearbox investigated is lubricated by oil spray. Mauz [7] gives a definition for M VZ,Q : 
Here ρ is the oil density, e Q & is the oil volume flow, r w is the pitch radius, and m n is the normal module. The kinematic oil viscosity ν and the tooth height h z are normalized by the reference values ν 0 and h z0 . Equation (2.10) is only valid for the cases BO and BU (see fig. 1 ). For the cases AO and AU the loss torque M VZ,Q is zero. The factor C 1 is a scaling factor for gravity effects, it is 1 for BO and 0.9 for BU. Figure 1 : Different cases of spray lubrication [7] In the cases BO and BU the spray jet hits the approaching contact area from top or from bottom, respectively. In the cases AO and AU the oil stream meets the regressing contact area. In these cases, there is almost no oil remaining on the teeth because of centrifugal forces. Therefore the loss is very small and can be neglected. The impulse loss torque M VZ,I usually provides the main part of the torque independent losses in spray lubricated gears. Ariura [8] defines M VZ,I as: m t is the transverse module and F Wand describes the influence of the gearbox housing.
Bearings
While the forces acting on the mesh or on statically determined bearings can easily be computed from force and torque equilibrium using the transmitted torque and geometry parameters (see fig. 2 ), the force calculation for statically over-determined bearings requires some preprocessing. For the latter case, which is not uncommon for vehicle gearboxes, and for more detailed investigations computation of the forces and torques acting on a bearing requires detailed knowledge of the stiffness properties which are highly nonlinear for the rolling bearings commonly used. Since manufacturers do not publish detailed stiffness data, we used a separate bearing calculation software provided by a bearing manufacturer [10] to compute for each over-determined shaft a map of bearing forces and torques depending on the transmitted torque and the gear engaged. The same procedure may be used for adjusted bearings. Because several gearings may act on the same shaft, all single gearing forces and torques acting on a couple or triple of bearings must be collected and routed accordingly to the bearing drag computation model component.
In vehicle gearboxes, mostly rolling contact bearings are used. The respective loss computations will be described in the following sections in more detail. Figure 3 shows six different types of losses in a rolling contact bearing: Rolling and sliding friction between rolling element and bearing rings (1 and 2), sliding friction between cage bar and bearing rings (3), sliding friction between cage and rolling element front surface (4), sliding friction between rolling element and outer ring (5) , and friction between cage and rolling element (6) [11] . The first detailed approach to drag torque calculation of rolling contact bearings was published by Palmgren [12] . He proposed to split the drag into a torque dependent and a torque independent part. The investigations by Harris [13] and INA/FAG [14] are based on [12] and have been used for a long time. The relatively new approach by SKF [15] allows more detailed investigations because the losses are assigned to the places where they occur in the bearing. All mentioned methods have been implemented in the library. Because of the importance of the SKFmethod it will be described shortly: The variables G rr and G sl depend on the bearing type, the bearing mean diameter, the radial load F r and the axial load F a , n is the rotational speed, ν the kine- The SKF-method is not applicable to needle bearings. In this case other methods for example [13] or [14] may be used.
Radial shaft seals
The loss torque of radial shaft seals is a result of the friction between the sealing lip and the rotating shaft. For the library presented, the approaches by Linke [16] and by Kettler [17] have been used because of their simplicity compared with other approaches. The definition by Linke is:
d w is the shaft diameter and ϑ is the temperature.
Kettler gives a different formulation for the computation of the friction torque: The factor F D,ρ represents the effect of the temperature dependent viscosity change.
Rotary unions
In gearboxes rotary unions are used to permit the flow of oil to activate clutches or to transport the lubricant through the shafts from a stationary inlet to a moving part such as a rotating shaft or from one rotating shaft to another. The oil is kept within the rotary union using a (mostly rectangular) seal ring. Figure 4 shows the structure of a rotary union. Gronitzki [18] recently investigated the losses in rotary unions in detail. He describes the loss torque as the sum of three main loss sources:
M II is the friction between the seal ring and the groove (see area II in figure 4 ). M III (area III) is the loss torque due to the shear flow between the inner and the outer shaft in a pressurized chamber. The loss torque M I in area I as a result of the oil leakage is small compared to the losses in areas II and III and can therefore be neglected. For further details see [18] .
Synchronizers and clutches
The analytical description of synchronizer losses is subject of ongoing research [19] . The results of this research are possibly also applicable to multi-disc clutches. For our implementation we used tabulated drag data for synchronizers and clutches based on measurements.
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Oil pump
Since no reliable models are available in literature we used measured, tabulated drag data for the oil pump. A direct calculation would be rather complex.
Library implementation
For the actual implementation of our library Modelica and the tool Dymola [20] have been used in order to easily fit into existing gearbox and drive train models at BMW. Because of the intended use for arbitrary gearbox topologies a signal oriented approach would be not feasible. The used loss descriptions are either based on the respective geometrical and physical properties, on parameterized semi empirical descriptions, or on tabulated measurement data. All parameters are organized in hierarchical data structures and stored using a data sheet library approach. Since a gearbox may comprise separated subassemblies, for each lossy gearbox component a different lubricant may be chosen and a dedicated temperature may be parameterized. Each component (e.g. a bearing) contains one (torque independent) or two (torque independent and torque dependent) loss components. These loss components may be specific to a certain component subtype (e.g. a roller bearing) and contain a certain type of loss computation (e.g. according to reference A or B). Each loss component may comprise one or more functions for the computation of the actual drag torque part (e.g. splash loss and ventilation loss). Finally, all loss torques are summed up and routed to the Mechanics.Rotational connectors of the respective component. Since all formulas in literature are given only for a certain range of operating conditions (e.g. between 1000 rpm and 2500 rpm speed, below 2000 rpm, above 2000 rpm), special care has to be taken to allow usage of the models for zero speed and zero transmitted torque. For practical reasons, the components may optionally be described by a percentage loss factor (e.g. gears) or as ideal, without any losses. Since we are not interested in transient effects, stickslip phenomena have not been modelled. A smooth friction characteristic with limited derivative at zero is used instead. The strict separation of torque independent and torque dependent losses is useful because in many cases only torque independent measurements are available. The torque dependent losses can be calculated separately and added to the overall loss map.
We made extensive use of class parameterization in order to easily choose among a set of loss types and combinations thereof for each kind of lossy elements in a unified way. The flexible modular structure of the library allows an easy implementation of new components and loss models. Models of the losses of the basic planetary gearings (planet / planet, planet / ring, planet / sun) as parts of arbitrary planetary gearings have been developed recently and are actually under test.
Verification of library models 4.1 Component level verification
For a first validation of the library models, the loss calculations have been compared with the results presented in the literature references which contain loss calculation formulas. For some components it was also possible to examine special measurements of individual component drag torques. For example, the drag torques of some needle bearings of the gearbox presented later were derived by measurements comparing a complete gearbox and a stripped gearbox where the idler gears of the counter shaft have been removed. Figure  5 shows the calculated drag torques for the regarded idler gears, the sum of these calculated drag torques and the drag torque derived from measurements. The calculation method according to the bearing manufacturer INA [14] was used. For the simulation of the drag torques, every lossy component of a gearbox is represented by a corresponding library element. Gears, synchronizers, bearings, seals, rotary unions, clutches and an oil pump have to be considered for loss calculations. The complete Dymola DCT gearbox model is shown in fig. 11 . The gearbox is basically modelled as a rigid multi body system with rotational mechanic flanges at input and output shafts. Inertias of inner shafts and idler gears are reduced to the input and output shafts. The clutches are derived from the original clutch elements of the Modelica standard library. They can be controlled by a torque request signal which is internally interpreted as friction torque (sliding clutch) or maximum transmitted torque (sticking clutch). The gears are shifted by applying forces to the sliding links of the synchronizer units, which are physically modelled including the speed drop caused by friction of the synchronizer cones and the mechanical coupling at the stop position of the sliding links. Since no validated calculation method was available, the losses of the unengaged synchronizers were approximated via drag torque functions depending on the number of cones and the friction radius according to [21] , see fig. 7 . The drag torque map of the oil pump was measured separately for several system pressures and could therefore be interpolated from tabulated data depending on input speed and requested system pressure for fig. 8 . The actual operating point is adjusted by prescribing the input torque and the output speed. The total losses and the respective overall efficiency can be calculated using the signals of the power sensors at the input and output shaft of the gearbox. Depending on the input torque the pressure level for the clutches, which is mainly influencing the drag torque of the rotary unions, can be derived using simple parameter tables.
Simulation results
For the validation of the simulation model, two test series were available. A comparison to measurements at 80°C and for input torques between 10 and 100 Nm, varying the input speed from 750 to 2500 rpm, is shown below ( figure 9a, 9b ). This operating range is very important for the NEDC driving cycle. In the simulation, the loss torques of radial shaft seals were calculated according to Linke [16] , the torque independent mesh losses according to Mauz [7] , the losses of the needle bearings according to INA/FAG [14] and the losses of the remaining bearings according to the SKF method [15] . In the inactive subgearbox no gear was engaged (no gear prediction). The comparison of measurement and calculation is given in fig. 9a and 9b . Simulation results show a good correlation with measurements. Except for the 7 th gear, the maximum differences of measured and calculated drag torques are below 15%. In the 7 th gear, which is engaged by direct coupling of input and output shaft, the calculated discrepancy of the two loads 30 Nm and 100 Nm is significantly less than for the other gears, since no gears are loaded in this case. The remaining torque dependencies are related to the oil pump and the rotary unions. The measurement for the 7 th gear (100 Nm) shows an abnormal characteristic, which cannot be explained by the common loss approaches. Using the validated simulation model it is possible to perform detailed investigations of the partial losses of all gearbox components. Figure 10 shows losses of different components for the 6 th gear and 60 Nm input torque. The main amount of losses is caused by the bearings, followed by the oil pump. Only the losses of the synchronizers decrease with rising speed due to the special characteristic shown in fig.  7 . 
Outlook on future work
Our recent investigations focus on 6 and more speed planetary gearboxes. For the calculation of mesh losses and bearing forces, the special relations within the individual planetary gear sets have to be decomposed hierarchically to be able to build models of complex lossy planetary gearboxes out of few base components. Due to the coupling of many highly nonlinear and in part not continuously differentiable equations describing the drag torques of each single component, numerical problems have to be overcome. They will be investigated in more detail. 
